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Details of Visit:

Author: ninosportif
Location 2: Bearwood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/08/2005 18:15
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Like many other said, clean, tidy and very good and romantic atmosphere. Well furnished and in my
opinion the colour scheme is the same as like the one in my home. Felt like 'Home'

The Lady:

Kerry was charming, gorgeous and tall blonde lady. Maybe not a goddess, but definately an angel
down in earth!

Now, I believe in angels, not the abstract one in pictures, but when you meet one, you will know.
She was definately my guardian angel :p

The Story:

Parked my car and rang to make sure the ladies are available.
The receptionist (Zoe; Kerry told me at the end) is definately known her job-well, explained who is
available (very quick in describing in details) on the phone.

Then in FPlace, I was offer a drink (chose black coffee with milk)and I was introduced by the
receptionist two ladies:

1st - Cherrie(brunette, sexy in lingerie, amigable & kiss on the 1st meet) :p

2nd - Kerry (blonde, sexy in lingerie and an killer eye-contact) :>

Well chose Kerry! She was my 1st blonde I ever met. Definately, an guardian angel killer for mans!!!
Am I your first mixed chinese and portuguese you met? (forgot to tell her, doh :/ )

Had a very relax chat with Kerry, like someone who met in the pub (apart from drinking black
coffee). She definately likes to chat and always a smile on her face (lovely :p).

Gave me a very nice, relax massage with BJ Talc (as I told her I was allergic to some oil). Very nice
touches with the soft, smooth hands of her in the back, front, inner and outer.
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Beneath her wings, she took me in no time. Put on the angels dress, felt in Heaven. BJ(covered) &
was asked the experience I wanted (chose GFE, as 1st time in Fplace :p). Definately, very good
GFE, she has nice thin lips, smooth body and very good taste of perfume all over her body. Return
her with my favour, tasting, her lips, when we were arouse (definately we were), we exchange our
bonds!
A good session with many position, she laughed and we had last so long. Time to time, I asked why
she laughing, presume, we were both enjoying each other company (laughs inner my heart, darling,
and you?).

It was definately the best time with ya Kerry, thanks, my lovely Guardian Angel!!! You are definately
'Angel' with good personality and its hard to describe, maybe a picture describes this thousand
words.

Will return soon, with a present specialy for you and also the people in Fplace.

Love, hugs & kisses xxx
From Nino
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